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AREM/VCU is devoted mainly to applied research concerning the vectors and parasites

involved in onchocerciasis, and to the raining of VCU staff in their identification. The following
text is a brief account of activities performed by AREM/VCU during the period of June l99l-June
1992.

Cytotaxonomy of the Sinuliun danuosum complex has reached a high degree of
development; criteria are available to identi$ manre larvae of all species of the complex, and
even forms or subpopulations within some species. Teams of cytoaxonomists are now operational
in l(a.ra, Bamako and l(aokan; a new tean will be trained, to be based in tvlakeni by the end of
1992. Identifications realized over the last l0 years have been compiled in a daabase, which is
constantly u@ted with new identifications. Clear patterns of geographical and seasonal
distribution have now emerged for all species and forms, which is of great help in the
inrcrpreation of entomologicat daa and in the plenning of control operations. Two major tlpes of
taxa (species/forms) are to be distinguished iD the S. danuosunr complex: taxa with a wide
distribution range, and taxa with a restricted distribution range. Taxa of the latter tlpe include S.

diegwrense, S. konlcouretne, S. sotbrerce MiIo form aod S. sanaipauli Djodji form; the las nvo
tua have not been collected recently and rnay have been eradicated by larvicide treatments. Taxa
with a wide disribution (including S. dotruosum s.s.) are gpical of the southern fringe of the
Programme area and spread northwards during the rainy season; S. sirbanum. the major arget of
control operations, shows an op,posite paftern and rather spreads southwards dtning the dry season,
in addition to its long range West-East migration from Sierra Leone and Guinea to Western COte

d'Ivoire at the onset of the rainy season. A review of the taxonomy of the S. sanaipuU
subcomplex by Boakye et al. is due to be published in 19Dl2. New forms and species will be
formally described in this papcr, which will allow the publication by AREM members of updated
distribution rnaps of the Sinuhun danuosum complex in West Africa.

The identification of adult females is critical for the follow-up of control operations and for
srudies of the ransmission potential of the different species of the S. danrusum complex. AREM
is currently evaluating a new method, based on discriminalrt analysis of morphometric data, which
has been developed by M. Wilson (U. of Salford). Although more tedious than the classical wing
nrft classification (savanna/forest), this method allows to separate S. sirbanum, S. dannnoswn s.s.,
S. yalurce, S. squanosum. Current work is focused on the se,paration of S. sanaipauJr s.s. and
the various forms of S. soubrerce, which remains a problem. Electrophoresis has been used
regularly in the past to separate S. squnusum from the S. sanctipu.li subcomplex, but
morphometric analysis yields comparable results and can be applied with standard equipment
(srcreoscopic microscope). Therefore electrophoresis will be used mainly for cross-validation of
morphometric analysis and spot checks in selected areas. A Guinean t€am has been trained for
identification by morphology and morphometry, and is based now in lGnkan. A new Sierra
I-eonan team will be trained n 1992 to be based in Makeni. DNA probes are another promising
tochnique for the identification of adults, especialty since a lab has been insalled in Bouakd for
Onchocerca spp. identification. DNA probes yield very accurate resilts, but their application to
fly identification will be limited by the low process rate of specimens compared to other methods.
On the other hand, the DNA probe technique can be applied to insect parts, and would allow
identification after dissectioo, which is not possible with other techniques. This would prove
useful to precisely identiff infected flies after dissection.

Identification of Onchoceran spp. by the DNA probe technique is now fully implemented
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in OCP with the creation of a laboratory in BouakC. An OCP researcher has been trained for six
months in Dr. Unnasch's lab (U. of Alabama) and is now full-time devoted to parasite
identification. Specific DNA probes have been developed by Dr. Unnasch'team for O. volvulus,
O- volvuluslforest strain, O. volwluslsavanna strain and O. ochengi. These probes can be used on
adult worms from excised nodules, on single microfilariae from skin snips, and on single L1s, esor L3s from infected flies. The first priority of the BouakC lab will be the identificalion 
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parasites from infected flies in areas where vector control has stopped, in order to eliminate from
the ATP calculations animal filariae (O. ochengi). For instance, recent identifications have shown
that in the Banifrng IV valley all remaining infected flies were carrying O. ochengi L3s; therefore
ATP's were much lower than previously thought which justified the intemrption of uitor control.
Another priority is the clear delineation in the south of the distribution of the severe (savanna)
srrain of O. volvulw. All life stages of the parasite can be used for this purpose, and specimens
are currently collected from all areas along the southern fringe of the Programme area. As a rule,
anyway, all parasites found in infected flies are kept for identification. The Bouakd lab has been
designed for a capacity of 5000 identifications per year, which might be increased if need be.
Further research is under way in collaboration with Dr. Unnasch to improve and verify the
specificity of the probe for o. volwhtslsavanna strain and o. ochengi.

Transmission studies have been pursued in 199l-1992 by AREM; the specif,rc purpose of
the last experiments was to dercrmine the vector potential of different S. damnosu i.t. species
towards parasites from different areas. The experiments were focused on species found in 
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Lcone, in order to determine the potential of S. soaDrense B, S. squanaswn and S. yahense to
transmit the severe (savanna) strain of O. volwlus. A writing comittee has been nominated to
accelerate the publication of the results of transmission studies performed by AREM from 1987 to
1992.
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